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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Positive deviance is an asset-based
approach to improvement which has recently been
adopted to improve quality and safety within healthcare.
The approach assumes that solutions to problems
already exist within communities. Certain groups or
individuals identify these solutions and succeed despite
having the same resources as others. Within healthcare,
positive deviance has previously been applied at
individual or organisational levels to improve specific
clinical outcomes or processes of care. This study
explores whether the positive deviance approach can be
applied to multidisciplinary ward teams to address the
broad issue of patient safety among elderly patients.
Methods and analysis: Preliminary work analysed
National Health Service (NHS) Safety Thermometer data
from 34 elderly medical wards to identify 5 ‘positively
deviant’ and 5 matched ‘comparison’ wards.
Researchers are blinded to ward status. This protocol
describes a multimethod, observational study which will
(1) assess the concurrent validity of identifying
positively deviant elderly medical wards using NHS
Safety Thermometer data and (2) generate hypotheses
about how positively deviant wards succeed. Patient
and staff perceptions of safety will be assessed on each
ward using validated surveys. Correlation and ranking
analyses will explore whether this survey data aligns
with the routinely collected NHS Safety Thermometer
data. Staff focus groups and researcher fieldwork
diaries will be completed and qualitative thematic
content analysis will be used to generate hypotheses
about the strategies, behaviours, team cultures and
dynamics that facilitate the delivery of safe patient care.
The acceptability and sustainability of strategies
identified will also be explored.
Ethics and dissemination: The South East Scotland
Research Ethics Committee 01 approved this study
(reference: 14/SS/1085) and NHS Permissions were
granted from all trusts. Findings will be published in
peer-reviewed, scientific journals, and presented at
academic conferences.
Trial registration number: This study is registered
on the UK Clinical Research Network Study Portfolio
(reference number—18050).

INTRODUCTION
Within healthcare, safety is currently deﬁned
as the absence of harmful incidents or

Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ This is the first known study to apply the positive
deviance approach within the UK’s National
Health Service (NHS).
▪ Triangulating routinely collected safety data with
staff and patient perceptions of safety will facilitate assessment of whether positively deviant
wards have been correctly identified (concurrent
validity).
▪ A theoretically underpinned framework will be
used to guide qualitative data collection.
▪ The study will be conducted within one region of
the UK and so quantitative analyses are limited
in power and the positively deviant elderly
medical wards identified may not demonstrate
exceptional performance on a national scale.

events.1 2 Healthcare organisations therefore
focus on identifying the causes of these
events and eliminating them. This reactive,
deﬁcit-based approach, commonly known as
Safety I, does not typically explain why and
how safe patient care is delivered.1 2 An alternative approach, known as Safety II, proposes
that healthcare organisations should also
focus on ensuring that ‘as many things as
possible go right’.1 2 It is argued that safe
care is delivered routinely because clinicians
continually adjust their behaviours to the different situations they face. Based on this
approach, human factors are considered
essential in providing ﬂexibility and resilience rather than being potential sources of
error.2
Traditionally, methods used to improve
patient safety address Safety I. For example,
incident reporting, clinical auditing and
quality improvement approaches such
Statistical Process Control all identify, and
aim to resolve, ‘defects’ or unacceptable variation in processes.3 4 Despite extensive
efforts to improve, there is little evidence
that patient care is becoming any safer.5 6 In
contrast, asset based approaches draw on
strengths and resources which exist within
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communities. ‘Positive deviance’ adheres to the principles of Safety II and provides an asset-based approach to
quality improvement. The approach is increasingly
being used within healthcare organisations to improve
quality and safety outcomes however limited guidance
and evidence exists to support its application.7
Positive deviance approach
The positive deviance approach originated within international public health literature8 and has been used to
address a number of intractable problems such as
female genital mutilation and infection avoidance in
drug users.9 10 Most famous positive deviance was used
in Vietnam during the 1990s to sustain a 74% reduction
in severe childhood malnutrition over 3 years.11 12
The positive deviance approach identiﬁes and learns
from those who demonstrate exceptional performance.
It is built on the premise that solutions to enduring problems already exist within communities. Positively
deviant individuals or groups are assumed to demonstrate uncommon behaviours and strategies which
enable them to overcome problems and succeed. They
do so despite facing the same constraints as others in
the community.11 13 14
Bradley et al14 propose a four-stage process to implement the approach within healthcare organisations
(ﬁgure 1). Positively deviant individuals or groups are
identiﬁed using routinely collected and validated data
(stage 1). Qualitative methods are used to generate
hypotheses about how these positive deviants succeed
(stage 2). The hypotheses are tested in larger, representative samples to assess whether they improve the
desired outcome (stage 3). Finally, the positively deviant
behaviours are disseminated (stage 4).
Positive deviance can be distinguished from alternative
quality improvement approaches in a number of ways.
Its ‘bottom up’ philosophy ensures staff and patient
involvement is integral throughout the process and, as a
result, solutions to problems are internally driven rather
than externally imposed. Positively deviant behaviours
and strategies already facilitate exceptional performance,

therefore, they should be feasible and sustainable within
current resources, and acceptable to others.
Consequently the positive deviance approach has potential to address some of the challenges faced within
quality improvement projects such as convincing staff of
the problem and that the chosen solution is effective,
reducing unintended consequences, and sustaining
results over time.15
Despite Bradley et al’s14 four-stage process, the quality
of positive deviance studies within healthcare organisations is poor and limited guidance exists on how to
conduct each stage.13 While previous healthcare applications focus on speciﬁc outcomes or processes of care,7
such as reducing healthcare associated infections16 17
and increasing guideline adherence for the treatment of
acute myocardial infarction,14 few studies look more
broadly at a range of safety issues. Positive deviants also
tend to be identiﬁed at individual and organisational
levels.7 Although safety is inﬂuenced at these levels,18
multidisciplinary ward teams are well-recognised microsystems, or clinical units, with their own processes, outcomes and cultures.19 If we are able to identify positively
deviant wards that demonstrate success across a range of
safety indicators, then we may be able to understand the
latent or underlying factors associated with those teams.

Aim, objectives and research questions
To the best of our knowledge the positive deviance
approach is yet to be applied within the UK’s National
Health Service (NHS). The approach is also rarely
applied at a ward level to address broad issues such as
patient safety.7 This observational study addresses the
ﬁrst two stages of the positive deviance process14 in
order to (1) assess the concurrent validity of identifying
positively deviant wards using routinely collected safety
data and (2) generate hypotheses about how positively
deviant wards deliver exceptionally safe patient care.
Guidance to support the implementation of the positive
deviance approach within healthcare organisations will
also be generated.

Figure 1 The positive deviance
process for healthcare
organisations (adapted from
Bradley et al14).
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Elderly medical wards will be the focus of this study as
these patients are particularly vulnerable to safety incidents.20 21 We endeavour to identify positively deviant
multidisciplinary ward teams who deliver safe patient
care under particularly challenging circumstances.
Routinely collected and valid measures should be used to
identify positive deviants.14 Although many routine measures of safety exist, few are available at ward level (eg, mortality statistics and the NHS staff survey22 23). The NHS
Safety Thermometer (ST) is published on the Health and
Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) at trust (organisation), specialty and ward level.24 Data are collected monthly
on all acute wards for four common patient harms: falls,
pressure ulcers, venous thromboembolism (VTEs) and
urinary infections in catheterised patients (UTIs). These
are combined to create a composite measure of ‘harm-free
care’. While concerns exist about the reliability and validity
of ST data,25 this is the only routinely collected measure of
overall safety, available at ward level, from all NHS trusts.
Furthermore the measures included are particularly pertinent to our elderly patient population.
The following primary research questions will be
addressed:
1. Can NHS ST data be used for the valid and reliable
identiﬁcation of positively deviant elderly medical
wards?
2. What strategies and behaviours do multidisciplinary
teams use to deliver exceptionally safe patient care
on elderly medical wards?
3. How do team dynamics and culture differ between
elderly medical wards that deliver exceptionally safe
and averagely safe patient care?
The following secondary research question will be
addressed:
1. To what extent do organisational, situational and
individual factors help or hinder the delivery of safe
patient care on exceptional and averagely performing
elderly medical wards?
Prior to addressing these research questions, preliminary work outlined below was conducted to identify a
sample of positively deviant and comparison elderly
medical wards with exceptional ( potentially positively
deviant) and slightly-above-average safety performances.
Results of this analysis will be reported fully in a separate
publication.

PRELIMINARY WORK: IDENTIFYING POSITIVELY DEVIANT
WARDS
This study is being conducted in a region of northern
England containing 13 acute NHS trusts. Clinical leads in
each trust were contacted to identify, and provide basic
information about, each of their elderly medical wards
(bed numbers, patient gender and approximate patient
age). Thirty-seven wards were identiﬁed across the region,
all of which fulﬁlled the inclusion criteria in box 1.
ST data were extracted at ward and trust level from
the HSCIC for the period August 2013 to July 2014 (the
Baxter R, et al. BMJ Open 2015;5:e009650. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2015-009650

Box 1

Inclusion criteria for ‘elderly medical’ wards

▸
▸
▸
▸

Dedicated care for patients over the age of 65 years
Provision of 24 h, acute, medical care
Typical patient stay exceeds 48 h (excluding assessment units)
Dedicated medical care (excluding specialty wards, eg, stroke
or rehabilitation)
▸ Dedicated multidisciplinary ward team

most recent 12 months). The trust level data sets
accounted for patients being over the age of 70 years
and cared for in acute settings. Data were available for
36 wards and 13 trusts. Two wards, with <6 months of
data, were excluded.
Cross-sectional and temporal analyses were conducted
to identify positively deviant elderly medical wards with
exceptional safety performances. For the 12-month
period an average performance for ‘harm-free care’ was
calculated and wards were ranked to identify the ‘best’
within the region. Given that wards are the unit of analysis, it was necessary to limit the extent to which organisational and specialty/directorate level factors facilitate
safety. A scatterplot therefore compared ward and trust
level data to ensure ward performance was not just a function of their respective trusts’ exceptional safety record.
To assess performance over time run charts compared
the monthly performance of each ward with the average
monthly performance across the region. Run charts
were visually assessed to identify wards that consistently
outperformed the regional average over the 12-month
period.
Wards with slightly above-average harm-free care performance were selected as a comparison group. Our aim
was to explore how positive deviants excel from the
majority of the population (from the average) rather
than to explore how they differ from those who perform
poorly. Comparison wards were matched to the positively
deviant wards using three variables: trust status, patient
gender and a measure of deprivation, to ensure that safe
patient care was not purely a function of caring for afﬂuent populations (Index of Multiple Deprivation26). Five
positively deviant and ﬁve matched comparison wards
were identiﬁed and invited to participate in the study.
One ward was unable to participate therefore the ﬁnal
sample includes nine wards.
PRIMARY DATA COLLECTION: METHODS AND ANALYSES
Study design and setting
The preliminary work above identiﬁed a sample of ‘positively deviant’ and ‘comparison’ elderly medical wards
based on ST performance. RB (the primary researcher)
and staff in our participating wards will be blind to
whether the wards are in the positively deviant or comparison groups throughout the course of the study
described below.
An observational, multimethods study will be conducted on nine elderly medical wards. It will be
3
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conducted in two simultaneous phases. During the
quantitative phase data will be collected using validated
staff and patient surveys to provide two different perspectives of safety on each ward. These data will be analysed
alongside the ST data to explore whether the ST has
concurrent validity, that is, whether it correlates with the
other validated measures (research question 1). The
qualitative phase explores how positively deviant wards
deliver exceptionally safe patient care. Multidisciplinary
team focus groups will be conducted and researchers
will keep ﬁeldwork diaries to capture the strategies,
behaviours, team dynamics and cultures that facilitate
delivery of safe patient care (research questions 2 and
3). Data from the staff surveys will be used to assess how
organisational, situational and individual factors inﬂuence the delivery of safe care (research question 4).
QUANTITATIVE PHASE: ASSESSING THE ST’S
CONCURRENT VALIDITY
Participants: eligibility and recruitment
Patients
Patients who have capacity and are physically well
enough will be invited to participate in a survey. They
must be over 65 years of age and have received care on
the ward for more than 4 h. Opportunity sampling will
be used to recruit up to 20 patients per ward and eligibility will be determined by ward sisters and/or nurses
on shift. Researchers will discuss the study verbally,
provide patients with a written information sheet, and
give them the opportunity to consider the information
and ask questions. Participating patients must provide
informed consent.
Multidisciplinary staff
Multidisciplinary ward staff, from all job roles and professional grades, will be invited to participate in the staff
surveys. Opportunity sampling will be used to recruit up
to 50% of the team per ward. Staff will be provided with
a letter about the research and posters will be displayed
in staff areas on the ward.
Data collection: measures, tools and procedures
The majority of data collection will be undertaken by
RB, with support from two additional researchers (CR
and AH).
Patient surveys
Patients will complete the Patient Measure of Safety
(PMOS) which gathers feedback from hospitalised
patients about the safety of their care and assesses perceptions about factors contributing to safety.27 The
survey (see online additional ﬁle 1) includes 44 items
measuring nine domains: communication and team
working, organisation and care planning, access to
resources, ward type and layout, information ﬂow, staff
roles and responsibilities, staff training, equipment
(design and functioning), and delays. Two stand-alone
4

items measure ‘dignity and respect’ and ‘The Friends
and Family Test’ (FFT; a measure of patient experience
used nationally within the UK28). Patients respond to
each question using ﬁve-point Likert scale ranging from
‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’. ‘Not applicable’
and ‘prefer not to answer’ options are available and
comments can be added to each answer to provide
context.29 The PMOS is valid, reliable and acceptable to
patients.27 29
Depending on their preference patients will complete
the survey either with the researcher’s support (the
researcher will read the questions and record their
answers) or independently. This ﬂexibility will help
researchers overcome some of the challenges associated
with collecting data within elderly populations.30 31
Surveys are expected to take approximately 20 min and
can be completed electronically or using paper and pen.
A ‘thank you’ card will be given on completion.
Staff surveys
Staff will complete the Patient Safety Grade (PSG) which
is one of four outcomes within the Hospital Survey on
Patient Safety Culture (HSOPSC).32 The single item
question asks staff to grade their ward on overall patient
safety using a ﬁve-point Likert scale ranging from ‘excellent’ to ‘failing’. The HSOPSC has been extensively validated and guidance suggests that outcomes which are
not required can be removed.32–34 In a recent study, the
PMOS and the HSOPSC demonstrated strong correlations with the ST measure of ‘harm-free care’.35 Of all
HSOPSC outcomes the PSG correlated most strongly.
Multidisciplinary staff will receive a letter informing
them about the study. This letter will enclose a copy of
the survey, an information sheet and return envelope.
Participating staff will place completed surveys within a
secure ‘drop box’ on the ward. The survey takes approximately 10 min and will be incentivised by a £20 prize
draw on each ward. Additional survey content is
described under the Yorkshire Contributory Factors
framework heading, and the full survey can be viewed in
online additional ﬁle 2.
NHS ST
Data collection will start several months after the identiﬁcation of elderly medical wards due to the time delay
imposed by the process of gaining NHS ethical
approvals. Ward-level ST data will therefore be extracted
from the HSCIC for the same time period as primary
data collection to explore whether wards retain their
exceptional or slightly above-average performance levels.
Average patient age data
During preliminary work accurate average patient age
data was not available for all 36 wards. To exclude the
possibility that positively deviant wards provide safer care
because they treat a comparatively younger group of
patients, average patient age data for the annual period
Baxter R, et al. BMJ Open 2015;5:e009650. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2015-009650
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of 1 August 2013 to 31 July 2014 will be collected from
each ward.
Quantitative analysis
Blinding will be removed prior to analysis. Descriptive
statistics will summarise the data and assess whether the
assumptions of parametric tests are fulﬁlled. All individual data will be aggregated to ward level for analyses.
PMOS items will be averaged to create scores for the
overall survey and each domain. Average ward level
scores for the PSG will also be calculated.
PMOS, PSG and ST data (for both time periods) will
be correlated to assess the concurrent validity of the ST
data; whether the ST can conﬁdently be used as a
measure for identifying positively deviant elderly
medical wards. Scatter plots will explore whether relationships between variables are linear. Wards will also be
ranked to assess whether positively deviant wards generally perform better than comparison wards across all
measures. An independent samples t test will explore
whether average patient age signiﬁcantly differs between
the two groups.
QUALITATIVE PHASE: EXPLORING HOW POSITIVE
DEVIANTS SUCCEED
Participants: eligibility and recruitment
Multidisciplinary ward staff from all roles and professional grades will be invited to participate in focus
groups. Opportunity and purposive sampling will be
used to recruit approximately eight members of staff on
each ward and recruitment will be supported by ward
sisters. Staff will provide written informed consent to participate in focus groups.
Data collection: measures, tools and procedures
Staff focus groups
One focus group, lasting up to 60 min, will be conducted on each ward. Suitable times and locations will
be arranged with ward sisters, and staff will be given
written and verbal explanations of the study. Following
an opportunity to ask questions written informed
consent will be gained.
Simply asking staff to discuss how they deliver ‘safe
care’ may not lead to in-depth conversations, therefore,
an adapted version of the Manchester Patient Safety
Framework (MaPSaF) will be used to help structure
focus group discussions. The MaPSaF is a tool to qualitatively explore safety culture within the NHS36 which is
theoretically underpinned by Westrum’s Model of
Organisational Development.37 38 Following advice from
the developer, Dianne Parker, this tool was adapted and
shortened to contain ﬁve dimensions of safety culture:
commitment to overall continuous improvement; priority given to safety; recording, evaluating and learning
from incidents and best practice; communication about
safety issues; and team-working (see online additional
ﬁle 3).
Baxter R, et al. BMJ Open 2015;5:e009650. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2015-009650

Staff will be given approximately 10 min to read the
framework and rate their ward on each domain. They
will identify which domains they think their ward particularly excels at. The primary researcher (RB) will use
a semistructured discussion guide, based on the MaPSaF
(see online additional ﬁle 4), to facilitate further discussion about the domains they identify. The discussion will
aim to help staff identify the speciﬁc strategies and behaviours they use to successfully deliver safe patient care.
Focus groups will be audio recorded. Refreshments and
a £30 gift voucher will incentivise attendance.
Researcher fieldwork diaries
Fieldwork diaries will be completed by the chief investigator (RB) following ward visits and interactions with
staff. Guidance for ﬁeldwork diaries will be used to
promote consistent observations across wards (see
online additional ﬁle 5). Where possible, ﬁve recognised
behavioural constructs of team performance will be
observed: communication, coordination, cooperation
and backup, leadership, and monitoring and situational
awareness.39 Researchers will also observe staff and
patient interactions, stafﬁng levels and workload, patient
case mix, and ward engagement with the research.
Yorkshire Contributory Factors framework
The Yorkshire Contributory Factors framework (YCF)
contains 19 organisational, situational and individual
factors known to contribute to patient safety incidents.18
Questions addressing each of these factors have been
included in the quantitative staff survey (see online additional ﬁle 2). Staff will rate the extent to which each
factor helps or hinders the delivery of safe care using
ﬁve-point Likert scale ranging from ‘extremely helps’ to
‘extremely hinders’.
Feedback meetings
Following analysis, informal feedback meetings will be
scheduled on each ward to discuss the positively deviant
strategies identiﬁed. Researchers will gain feedback from
staff about their validity, acceptability and sustainability.
Qualitative analysis
Audio recordings of focus groups will be transcribed verbatim, anonymised, and then analysed using qualitative
thematic content analysis.40 41 Content analysis has
recently evolved to include interpretations of latent
content in addition to the traditional quantitative
descriptions of data. It can be conducted to various
levels of abstraction by focusing on the manifest (explicit
data) or latent content (abstract data requiring deeper
interpretation).40 41 This study aims to (1) identify the
concrete strategies and behaviours used to deliver safe
patient care and (2) identify the abstract factors that
facilitate success such as team culture and dynamics.
Qualitative thematic content analysis facilitates interpretation at these two different levels.
5
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Qualitative thematic content analysis is conducted in
three stages.41 ‘Preparation’ involves immersion in the
data. During the ‘organising’ stage data is analysed to
create codes which are combined to form higher order
categories and subcategories. The ﬁnal ‘reporting’ stage
refers to the presentation of analyses and results.
To ensure rigour, decisions made during the analysis
will be documented in a reﬂexive diary. A proportion of
transcripts will be independently analysed to assess intercoder reliability, and researchers will meet regularly to
discuss and resolve coding problems.
ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
The following permissions have been obtained for this
study:
▸ NHS Ethics—approval granted by the South East
Scotland Research Ethics Committee 01 (reference:
14/SS/1085);
▸ NHS Permissions were granted by all trusts involved;
▸ This study is registered on the UK Clinical Research
Network Study Portfolio (reference—18050).
Informed consent will be gained from patients and all
staff attending focus groups. Informed consent will be
assumed for staff who return surveys. Conﬁdentiality and
anonymity will be strictly maintained. Data will be anonymised and aggregated to ward level and participants
will not be identiﬁed through any data, transcripts, or
publications.
During the planning phase, stakeholder meetings
were held with patient and staff representatives, both of
whom perceived the word ‘deviance’ negatively. More
positive terminology, such as successful and/or exceptional wards, will therefore be used instead of the term
‘positive deviance’.
This study forms part of the primary researcher’s
PhD whose thesis will be assessed by the University of
Leeds. Findings will be shared with the wards involved
and disseminated widely through peer reviewed, scientiﬁc journals, and at national and international
conferences.

(stages 3 and 4 of the positive deviance process), we
expect the wards involved will beneﬁt and learn from
each other to improve safety even further.
More broadly, we aim to develop additional guidance
to help others implement positive deviance within
healthcare settings. Our ﬁndings will clarify: what routinely collected data can be used to identify positively
deviant wards and how it can be analysed; the timescale
positive deviants can be identiﬁed over; and the
methods that can be used explore how they succeed.
While planning this study we have grappled with fundamental questions surrounding the approach. These
include: What constitutes positively deviant behaviour?
How is positive deviance different to high performance?
How conﬁdent must we be that positive deviants have
been correctly identiﬁed? Who should positive deviants
be compared to? It is essential that studies such as this
are conducted to address these fundamental questions.
Until we can evaluate the effectiveness of the approach
within healthcare organisations, we are unable to conclude whether positive deviance is an improvement
method worth investing in.
Twitter Follow Ruth Baxter at @RuthMBaxter
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